2-Way Communication Made Easy

, a fully digital full-duplex system that brings you 2-way communication like
never before! Super easy handling - from system setting to take away less than a minute.
Hassle-free - just turn

on and it will find a clean channel to get the rest units

linked automatically. Simple screen reading and intuitive operation request no technical
background. Unique secured audio protects your conversation from being heard
unauthorizedly. Up to 150 meters service range can suit most use cases in our life, from
office commercial meeting, supermarket inventory checking, to outdoor guided tours.
Totally portable system without any base station, users can deploy it anywhere without
installation.

I Team discussion, brainstorming, lecturing

I Field trips, educational activities, group tours
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2~6 full duplex conversation at a time and unlimited listeners allowed



Quick and automatic pairing of a clean talk channel



Secured audio enhances conversation privacy



Headphone jack allows Listeners to use their own ones



Master Priority to mute others talk channel



Hands-free conversation, let your hands put on what really matters



Supports multi-group in same place



Long battery life 17 hours to suit any occasion



Large operating range up to 150 m (500 ft)
Accessories

Model
Full-duplex channel
No. of channel

EZ 3
3
8~40,
upon country

Encoded audio

Yes

Battery
Operation range
Battery life

EZ 6
6
4~26,
upon country

EM-101

HEM-21

EM-201

EMC-206

Charger C6

EMC-301

Inbuilt lithium ion
~ 100(indoors) / 150(outdoors) meters
(line-of-sight)
17 hours

Dimensions
(W x D x H)
Weight

43 x 28 x 105 mm
(incl. antenna & belt clip)
65 g
(with battery & belt clip)

 Specifications are subject to change.
 Operation range and battery life are environment and use case dependent.
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